[Coma states induced by craniocerebral injuries in children. Review of 20 cases].
From a total of three-hundred and fifty-six children admitted into the Department of Pediatrics at the Hospital Clínico of the University of Granada during of period of two years, twenty cases that needed admittance in critical pediatrics care unit are revised. Organic etiology that provoked coma, time of appearance, intensity, evolution, complications and short term outcome are analysed. A comparison is made of the incidences and prognosis of this type of coma with that of other authors presenting therapeutic outline carried. Two large evolutive groups; one which consisted of nine patients which entered into coma immediately after injury. The second group includes those patients which had lucid period before entering into coma. Following conclusions have been withdrawn: Severity and duration of coma does not have a definite relationship with the existence of a mass-lesion. Presence of an associated--mass-lesion is a sign of grave prognosis. For a good therapeutic response the following approaches are necessary: Immediate assistance monitoring and periodic or systematic maintenance of extracranial variants diagnostic, and treatment of the primary causing factor.